
To My Greatest Supporter

To my greatest supporter,
You were always there. You cheered me on and gave me all the love I would ever need and 
more. Whenever I fell down or needed help with anything from math to sports, I could count on 
you for the best advice I would ever receive. I can still hear you say, 'Tough Guys Win' , and 
that alone is enough to get me through a hard day, or even the pain of losing you. 

Watching you be compassionate with everyone around you, even people who don't reciprocate 
it, taught me about the importance of being kind. You went out of your way for everyone, and 
all you ever wanted to do was make others happy. You certainly knew how to make me the 
happiest kid ever. Whenever I saw you driving up to school in your big red truck, I was excited 
for the rest of the day to come. You made sure I got home from school every day, took me to the 
park, and took care of me when my parents were away. You were kind, heartfelt, and would do 
anything for me at the drop of a hat.

I remember only two moments clearly from 5th grade, and they both are sadly about you. Let's 
start in November. You had been in and out of the hospital for a while now, but I still didn't 
know what for. I had my ideas, but I knew it couldn't be cancer. You could never get cancer, not 
my tough guy. One night, after a brief hospital visit, my parents took me out to dinner. As soon 
as we sat down, I knew what was coming. I took the news as best as someone who felt like they 
were falling apart could. Losing you would tear me apart, you always knew what to say, and I 
couldn't live without that. For however long I still had you, I vowed to make the most of it.

My second memory takes place on February 9th. From the moment my mom pulled into the 
school parking lot, I knew something was wrong. My mom worked in Seattle, she was almost 
never home in time to pick me up. I could tell something was wrong, as soon as I got into that 
car. When she told me that as of 9am this morning, you had passed away, my world came 
crashing down. I would never hear you talk, never ride in your truck, and never be able to hug 
you ever again. I couldn't even imagine it; it couldn't be real. 

It's been three years, and even though the pain is still there, I have learned to cope. I know that 
each and every day, you are looking down on me and that you're still in my heart. Everyone says 
that you are so proud of me, for doing track, wrestling and keeping up my grades. Even if I can't 
hear you say it, I know it's true. I know that you would support me in anything I did. I miss you 
every day, but I just need you to know that I love you and can't wait until I see you again.

You will always hold a special place in my life grandpa, and I intend to honor you in every way 
I can. 

All my love, 

Annika

Annika Lindberg


